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price level to changes in aggregatedemand underlie many of the most
important disputes in the field of macroeconomics,both at the abstract
level of theoreticaldiscussionand at the practicallevel of policy recommendation.When aggregatedemandshifts in either direction,so does the
aggregateprice level at which output remainsfixed. A
"market-clearing"
"perfectlyflexible"actualprice level shifts instantaneouslyto the marketclearinglevel in responseto a shift in demand,but an "imperfectlyflexible"
price level changes only graduallytoward the market-clearinglevel, thus
allowingreal outputto vary in the same directionas the demandshift during the transitionto completeprice adjustment.
The resolutionof severalimportantissues dependson the speed of price
adjustment:
1. Some have appliedthe theory of rationalexpectationsto stabilization
policyto concludethat the monetaryauthoritycannotaffectreal outputby
systematicpolicy reactionsif these dependin a regularway on past events
and thus can be anticipatedby economicagents.' This conclusiondepends
Note: This researchwas supportedby the National Science Foundation. The author
received extremely useful suggestions from the formal discussants and from several
membersof the Brookings panel.
1. Robert E. Lucas, Jr., "Expectations and the Neutrality of Money," Journal of
Economic Th7eory,vol. 4 (April 1972), pp. 103-24; Thomas J. Sargent, "Rational Expectations, the Real Rate of Interest, and the Natural Rate of Unemployment," BPEA,
2: 1973, pp. 429-72; Thomas J. Sargent and Neil Wallace, "'Rational' Expectations,
the Optimal Monetary Instrument,and the Optimal Money Supply Rule," Joutrnalof
Political Economy,vol. 83 (April 1975), pp. 241-54.
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for its validity on the perfectflexibilityof prices; when prices are imperfectly flexible,firms and workerswill be constrainedfrom selling all the
goods and labor they want to sell at the actual price and wage level even
thoughthey know the precisepath of the money supplythis year; and the
monetaryauthoritythus retainscontrol of real output even in the face of
perfectknowledgeof its actions.2
2. Whenpolicymakersinheritan inflationrate well above the optimum,
as in 1969-70,they must comparethe long-termbenefitsof lower inflation
with the short-runcosts of the recessionrequiredto bring it about.3Inflation can be eliminatedinstantaneouslywithout recessionwhen the aggregate price level is perfectly flexible, but the recession that occurs with
imperfectflexibilitymay imposeshort-runcosts sufficientto restrainpolicymakers from attemptingto reduce inflation all the way to its optimum
rate.4
3. The optimalresponseof policyto a supplyshock suchas the increased
oil prices of 1974 is a reductionin the rate of monetary growth if other
prices are perfectlyflexible and an increaseif these prices are absolutely
rigid.5
4. The extrainflationthat would be associatedin 1976-77with the temporarybut substantialmonetaryaccelerationrecommendedby many nonmonetaristcommentatorscould range from substantialto negligible,dependingon the short-runresponseof pricesto higheraggregatedemand.6
2. Stanley Fischer, "Long-TermContracts, Rational Expectations, and the Optimal
Money Supply Rule," Working Paper (Massachusetts Institute of Technology, June
1975; processed); Edmund S. Phelps and John B. Taylor, "Stabilizing Properties of
MonetaryPolicy underRational PriceExpectations,"Discussion Paper74-7507 (Columbia University, July 1975; processed); Robert J. Gordon, "Recent Developments in the
Theory of Inflationand Unemployment,"Journalof MonetaryEconomics(forthcoming,
April 1976).
3. Assuming they have a positive rate of time discount.
4. Robert E. Hall, "The Phillips Curve and Macroeconomic Policy," Journal of
MonetaryEconomics,vol. 2 (January 1976 supplement). The degree of price flexibility
affects the optimum inflation rate selected by a vote-maximizingrepresentativegovernment in William D. Nordhaus, "The Political Business Cycle," Review of Economic
Studies, vol. 42 (April 1975), pp. 169-90, and in Robert J. Gordon, "The Demand for
and Supply of Inflation," Journalof Law and Economics,vol. 18, no. 2 (October 1975,
supplement).
5. Robert J. Gordon, "AlternativeResponses of Policy to ExternalSupply Shocks,"
BPEA, 1:1975, pp. 183-204.
6. An example of a re2ommendationfor temporary monetary acceleration is contained in James Tobin, "Monetary Policy and the Control of Credit," in Albert T.
Sommers, ed., Answers to Inflation and Recession: Economic Policies for a Modern
Society (The Conference Board, 1975), pp. 2-19.
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Aims of the Paper
The basic aim of this paperis to look insidethe "blackbox" model that
relatespricesto aggregatedemandin an attemptto isolate the relativesize
of the demandeffect on particularsectors of final demand.In contrastto
most recent empiricalwork on inflation, which has concentratedon the
size and stabilityof coefficientsin the wage equation(1 below), this paper
concentrateson a reexaminationof the price equation for final output (3
below). The following questionsare addressed:
1. Given the behavior of wages, is there any evidence that the rate of
changeof pricesof final output in the U.S. economydependson aggregate
demand?Or is the findingby Nordhaus and Godley for the United Kingdom that "demanddid not contributein eithera systematicor a significant
way . . after normal cost changeswere accountedfor"7also true for the
United States?
2. Is there any evidencethat the responseof pricesto changesin aggregate demand, again given wage rates, has weakened during the postwar
period, thus increasingthe length and severityof the recessionrequiredto
achieve a given reductionin the rate of inflation?8
3. Does the "standard"cost that is markedup by businessmeninclude
capitalas well as labor costs? Is there any evidencethat changesin any or
all of the three main componentsof capital cost-interest rates, tax rates
and credits,and the relativeprice of investmentgoods-cause changesin
the price of final output?
4. How does a reduced-formrelationshipbetweenthe rates of changeof
prices and the money supply perform, in comparison with a structural
markupequationin whichwages are exogenous?Is the effect of money on
pricesinstantaneous,as requiredby the rational-expectationsliterature,or
does it operatewith a long lag?
5. Do disaggregatedequationsconfirmearlierresultsthat the U.S. price
7. William D. Nordhaus and Wynne Godley, "Pricing in the Trade Cycle," EconomicJouirnal,vol. 82 (September 1972), p. 873.
8. Cagan recently presented evidence of a weaker downward response of prices in
recessionsbut made no attempt to decompose the change between the labor and commodity markets. See Phillip Cagan, "Changes in the Recession Behavior of Wholesale
Prices in the 1920's and Post-World War II," Explorationsin EconomicResearch,vol. 2
(Winter1975), pp. 54-104.
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controls of 1971-74 significantlyreducedprices relativeto wages?9If so,
did the controls have this effect across the board or only in particular
sectors?
6. Does disaggregationprovidebenefitsthat outweighthe costs of data
collectionand equationspecification?Do the disaggregatedpriceequations
either fit the sample period or forecast beyond the sample period better
than does a single aggregate-priceequation?
7. Finally, does the unprecedentedprice experience of 1974, with an
averageannual rate of increasein the privateproduct deflatorduringthe
year of 11.9 percent,demonstratethat time-serieseconometricshas failed
to provide a stable and reliableexplanationof the inflationprocess?Or,
rather,is it possible to explain the events of the past few years with equations estimatedfor a time period ending in mid-1971?

Price Flexibilityand Wage Inflexibility
The flexibilityof the aggregateprice level (P) depends on the degree of
price flexibilityin the three major submarketsfor labor, crude commodities, and final output.The processof priceadjustmentin the economymay
be described,first, by an "expectationalPhillips curve"wage equation:
(1)
Wt= pI,+ a(Zt),
a(0) = 0.
Here and in what follows,variablesdesignatedby lower-caselettersdenote
percentagerates of change. Thus, wg and petare, respectively,the current
rate of changeof the wage rateand of the expectedpricelevel, and Zt is the
currentexcessdemandfor labor. Second,changesin the price of crudematerials,vt, relativeto the expectedgeneralpricelevel (Vt - pt), may depend
on the excess demandfor commodities,X,:
= b(Xt),
(2)
b(O)= 0.
vt-Pt
Finally, neglecting productivity change and indirect taxes, the rate of
change of prices of final output can be written as the weighted average
changein factorcosts, whichhere are confinedto wagesand costs of crude
materials,plus the rate of changeof the markupover factorcost, which in
turn is assumedto depend on the rate of change of the excess demandfor
commodities:
Pt = Ciwt + (1 - Ci)Vt +f(Xt),
(3)
f(0) = 0.
9. Robert J. Gordon, "The Response of Wages and Prices to the First Two Years of
Controls," BPEA, 3:1973, pp. 765-78.
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Adding the assumptionthat the expected rate of inflation is determined
adaptively,

Pt = dpt+ (1 -d)p'-

(4)

permitssolving for the actual rate of inflationas a function of two sets of
predeterminedvariables,the expectedrate of inflationin the previous period, and the excess demandsfor labor and commodities:
cia(Zt) + (1

(5)

-

cl)b(Xt)+ f(Xt)

1---P-I+-Id
Even if the short-runPhillipscurve for wages were completelyflat, with
the slope of the a(Zt) function equal to zero, the overall response of the
pricelevel to a changein aggregatedemandmight neverthelessbe substantial if the slopes of the b(Xt) andf(X,) functionswere steep enough. Some
commentatorshave arguedthat the downwardrigidityof wageratesmeans
that restrictivemonetarypolicy can cause a very deep and long recession
with little downwardadjustmentof prices, neglectingentirelythe possible
impactof demandon pricesof crudematerialsand on the marginsbetween
pricesand factor costs.'0

The Theoryof MarkupPricing
The optimal long-run price net of indirect taxes for a "neoclassical"
profit-maximizingfirm in a closed economyhas been shown by Nordhaus
to be based on factor cost:"
(6)

(1 - Tr')Pt- MQ 'Nta1Wta2Vt(1-al-a2),

10. See especially Tobin's 1974 simulations, in which the downward response of the
inflation rate is based entirely on the adjustment coefficient in the wage equationa(Zt)-with no allowance at all for an effect of demand on the prices of crude and final
commodities. James Tobin, "Monetary Policy in 1974 and Beyond," BPEA, 1:1974,
pp. 219-32.
11. William D. Nordhaus, "Recent Developments in Price Dynamics," in Otto
Eckstein,ed., The Econometricsof Price Determination,A ConferenceSponsoredby the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and the Social Science Research
Council (Board of Governors, 1972), equation 28, p. 29, with time subscripts and the
indirecttax term added here.
The particular form of 6 assumes a Cobb-Douglas production function with constant returns to scale. As Nordhaus points out, an important limitation of 6 is the
unrealismof the underlying demand function for industries that are neither monopolistic nor competitive.
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where
P

-=

the indirecttax rate

=

the sales price

Q = index of neutraltechnicalchange
N = the price of capital services
W

=

V
M
a1l

the price of labor

the price of raw materials
=

a2 =

a scale term

share of capital and of labor, respectively,in total sales.

The coefficienton materialscost would be zero if 6 were applied to an
aggregateclosed economy and greater than zero for a subsector of the
economy or an economywith materialimports.Nordhausnotes three importantdifferencesbetween6 and price equationsthat are often fitted empirically. First, a 1 percent increasein the wage rate should cause an increasein the pricelevel net of taxes of only a2 percent,wherea2 is the share
of the wage bill in total sales, in contrastwith the higherlong-run elasticities found in many empiricaltests. Second,the serviceprice of capitalis an
importantcomponent of price, which has typically been excludedin empirical tests. Finally, the optimal-pricingrule in 6 does not, in general,
coincide with an equation that embodies "targetreturn"markuppricing
except when marketsare competitive.
The Nordhaus formulationin 6 can be rewrittenin a form more convenient for estimation.First,the technicalchangecan be assumedto be laboraugmentingratherthan neutral, so that a 1 percentincreasein the wage
rate relative to the productivity trend raisesprice by a2 percent.Second, the
price of capital services can be decomposed into three components, the
price of capitalgoods (Pr), the gross real rate of returnto capital (R,), and
a tax factor (Jt):12
Nt = PtRtt.
(7)
When 7 and the new productivityassumptionare substitutedinto 6, the
result, after some algebraicmanipulation,is
(8)

=

Mt ) /"a2Wt(P

tJt )

al/a2

Vt

(1-a1-i7a2)

12. The components of the service price can be further decomposed into R = p + a
- r CA)/(1 - 1. C), where p is the real rate of interest, a is the depreciaand J = (1 tion rate, v is the rate of investmenttax credit, u is the present value of the depreciation
deduction, and T C iS the corporatetax rate. This model of the cost of capital is developed
in Robert E. Hall and Dale W. Jorgenson, "Tax Policy and Investment Behavior,"
AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 57 (June 1967), pp. 391-414.
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The particularformof the rearrangementin 8 is designedto clarifythe conditions under which the elasticity of the gross sales price to a change in
standardunit labor cost (W/Q) will be unity, not the smallervalue a2 as in
the Nordhausversion, equation 6. In the long run one would expect an
increasein the wage rate to raisepricenot simplythroughthe directlaborcost elasticity(the a2 term), but also indirectlyby forcingup the price of
capital goods and of materials; if the costs of these inputs rose proportionatelywith wage costs, so wouldthe overallpricelevel. Statedin another
way, Nordhaus implicitlyassumesthat the relativeprice of capital goods
and materialsis reducedwhen the wage rate increases;I assume that the
two relativeprices are independentof changesin the wage rate.'3

SHORT-RUN PRICING

The attempt to convert the long-runprice equation 8 into a form suitable for estimationof short-runpricechangesmakesit clearthat firmsmay
not base their estimateof the underlying"standard"rate of technological
change solely on an exponentialtrend. Instead, they may considerdeviations in the actual level of productivity(Qt) from trend (Q*) partiallyas
temporaryand partiallyas callingfor an adjustmentin the "standard"productivitylevel:

(9)

Qt = Q*Q

(loi

where - is a parameter.
The effect of short-runchangesof aggregatedemandcan be introduced
into 8 in two ways. First, it might be assumedthat the level of the scale
term,Mt, whichcan now be thoughtof as the markupfraction,dependson
the level of excessdemand(Xe);14noncompetitivefirms-that is, those with
some short-runmonopoly power-might raise their markupmarginsto a
high level duringa boom of a given intensityand shift to a lowerlevel during a recessionin which demandexhibitsa given degreeof weakness.

(10)

Mt

Xt,

or mt = fxt,

wherelower-caselettersagainrepresentrates of change.An alternativeap13. Detailed informationon the labor intensity of capital goods and materialswould
be requiredbefore a choice could be made between these two possibilities, let alone the
further possibilities that the two relative prices are increased or change in different
directions.
14. The symbol Xi is defined as a ratio-excess demand divided by capacity.
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proach is the assumption that the price adjusts to eliminate excess demand:"5

(11)

mt

=

yXt.

In 11, the rate of change of prices relativeto cost depends on the level of
excesscommoditydemand,an assumptionwith the appealingfeaturethat
it parallelsthe form of the expectationalPhillipscurve for wages in equation 1 above. There is no need to make an a priori choice between 10 and
11,however,sincethey can be combined,andthe datacan makethe choice:
(12)

Mt = 3xt + 7Xt.

When9 is substitutedinto 8, the resultconvertedinto an equationfor the
growthrate of prices,and the rate of change of the markupallowed to depend on both the rate of change and the level of excess demand as in 12,
the result is the "core"lprice equation:
(13)

pt = wt-q*-(I-c)(qt-q*
+-3xt
+

(1 -xa

+

Xt + a(p'-pt
-

al2)(vt -pt)

+

rt

+

jt)

+ ht],

where ht is the rate of growth of 1/(1 - rI). The price equation estimated
in my previouswork on inflationand pricecontrolsappearedin exactlythe
same form as 13 but restrictedseveral of the coefficientsto be zero and
separatedwages from other compensation.'"

DISAGGREGATION BY SECTOR

Previousempiricalwork on priceshas takenthe form of either aggregate
studies,whichin generalhave attemptedto explainthe U.S. Departmentof
Commerce'sdeflatorfor nonfarmprivate output (DPN), an integral variable in all large-scaleeconometricmodels of the U.S. economy, or disaggregatedstudiesof componentsof the two basic indexescompiledby the
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,the consumerprice index (CPI) and the
15. Equation 11 has been used previouslyin this context in Otto Eckstein and Gary
Fromm, "The Price Equation," AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 58 (December 1968),
pp. 1159-83.

16. See Robert J. Gordon, "Inflation in Recession and Recovery," BPEA, 1:1971,
pp. 105-58. The price equation on p. 129 of that papermakes the restrictiveassumptions
ht
thaty = rj =it
O,and thatpk = Vt =pt.
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wholesalepriceindex(WPI).17Thispaperattemptsa modestdisaggregation
withinthe frameworkof the nationalincome accounts(NIA) compiledby
the Departmentof Commerce.The aim is to examinethe process of price
determinationwithinthe majorsectorsof the privateeconomy; in contrast
to disaggregatedstudies of the CPI and WPI, the predictionsof my sectoral price equations can be averagedand comparedwith predictedand
actualvalues of the NIA aggregateprivate deflator.
Althougha wide varietyof annual seriesare published,the scope for disaggregationwithin the NIA frameworkis quite limited for quarterly data.
Quarterlydeflatorsare publishedfor three breakdownsof gross national
product: type of expenditure(consumption,investment,governmentexpenditure, and net exports); type of product (durables, nondurables,
services, and structures);and producing sector (nonfarm business, farm
business, private nonbusiness,and government).The last can hardly be
classifiedas disaggregation,since the dominantnonfarmbusinesssector is
not split up at all. In this paper a disaggregationby type of product is
chosen over that by type of expenditurebecausemost of the extra distinctions between indexes in the expenditurebreakdownare based on faulty
data-for example,the distinctionbetweenproducers'and consumers'durables, and betweenresidentialand nonresidentialstructures.'8
The actual data used in this paper, then, referto four types of product,
durables, nondurables,services, and structures-with nondurablesthen
split, for reasonsdescribedbelow, into food and nonfood components,thus
givingfive sectors for analysis.Wage paymentsto governmentemployees
17. Research published through 1970 is reviewedby Nordhaus in "Recent Developments in Price Dynamics." Among the more recent papers on the DPN are my "'Inflation in Recession and Recovery"; George de Menil, "Aggregate Price Dynamics,"
Review of Economics and Statistics, vol. 56 (May 1974), pp. 129-40; and Charles L.
Schultze, "Falling Profits, Rising Profit Margins, and the Full-Employment Profit
Rate," BPEA, 2:1975, pp. 449-69. Of the recent disaggregatedstudies of the CPI and
WPI, the most comprehensive are Otto Eckstein and David Wyss, "Industry Price
Equations," in Eckstein, ed., Econometricsof Price Determination,and Joel Popkin,
"Consumerand WholesalePrices in a Model of Price Behavior by Stage of Processing,"
Reviewof Economicsand Statistics, vol. 56 (November 1974), pp. 486-501.
18. Published indexes show a steady increase in the relative price of producers'relative to consumers'durables that is mainly fictitious due to the omission of the declining
price of electronic computers and to the greater attention paid to quality changes for
consumerdurables. In the case of structures,the residentialand nonresidentialindexes
make productivity adjustments that are arbitrary, capricious, and incomplete. See
Robert J. Gordon, The Measuremenitof Durable Goods Prices (National Bureau of
Economic Research, forthcoming).
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areexcludedfromservices,so that the aggregateand disaggregatedindexes
referto the privateeconomy only. The officialdeflatorfor privateproduct
movementswhen the mix of output
is subjectto erraticquarter-to-quarter
shifts betweensectorswith high and low deflators,particularlywhen auto
productiondrops duringrecessionsor strikes.'9This problemis minimized
in this paperby two procedures.First, the deflatorsfor durablesand nondurablesrefer to final sales, not actual production, and exhibit smaller
changesduringrecessionsor strikes.Second,the aggrequarter-to-quarter
gates of the price-changevariablesare calculatedby a chain-indexprocedure, equivalent to the use of a moving weighted average of the price
changesin individualsectors.20
THE ENERGY ADJUSTMENT

The markupof final-outputprices over wage rates has been stronglyinfluencedin the 1970sby the increasedrelativepricesof food and energy.An
attempt is made in this paper to treat the deflator for food prices in a
fashionparallelto deflatorsfor otherfinal outputs,and to identifythe role
of demandshifts on the price of food. But the magnitudeand timing of the
1973-74 explosion in energyprices can only be regardedas noneconomic
and exogenous.The various behavioralhypothesesregardingprice determinationshouldthus be tested using pricevariablesthat have been purged
of the direct and indirecteffects of higher energyprices.
In his recentpaper,Schultzeexcludedfrom the nonfarmprivatedeflator
an estimateof the "relativeincreasein domesticfossil-fuelpricessince the
onset of the embargoin October 1973."21Although this procedureis adequate for an aggregatepriceequation,it cannotbe used in a disaggregated
study because(1) the weight of energyinput differsamong sectors of final
output, and (2) the average price of energy inputs differsamong sectors
19. Even in 1975 the deflator for gross auto product used in this paper was much
lower than the deflators for services and structures.This problem of distortions arising
from output shifts is much less important, at least temporarily,in the new deflators for
the national income accounts, which have been rebased from 1958 to 1972, but which
were released too late for use in this paper.
20. Specifically, the weights are an average of the ratios of sectoral final sales to
aggregate final sales in the current and the three most recent quarters, all in current
dollars. Each of the various aggregatesin table 2-excluding food, energy, and both-is
calculatedwith differentweights; in each case the figuresfor current-dollarsales used in
the weights are the same as the numeratorsof the sectoral deflators.
21. Schultze, "Falling Profits," p. 449.
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becausethey use variousproportionsof coal, gasoline,fuel oil, naturalgas,
and electricity.In this paper the energyadjustmentexcludesfrom currentand constant-dollarfinal sales in each sector (with oil imports added to
nonfood nondurablefinal sales) the current-and constant-dollarvalues of
both intermediateand finalpurchasesof energy.Addingin oil importsand
then subtractingtotal energy purchasesmeans, in effect, that the energy
adjustmentapplies to the domesticeconomy only, and includesthe effect
of increasesin the pricesof domesticcrudeoil, coal, andnaturalgas, as well
as changesin the price of value added in the petroleum-refiningand electricity-generatingindustries.This procedureimproves the timing of the
energyadjustment.For instance,a firmsellingfinal outputand purchasing
electricityas its only form of energyinputis not affectedimmediatelyby an
increasein crude oil or coal pricesif the utility supplyingits electricityencountersa delay when it petitionsa regulatorybody to raise its prices.
Energyentersthe price deflatorsfor final outputby two routes.The first
is the directpurchaseby consumersof gasoline,fuel oil, coal, naturalgas,
andelectricity.The energycoefficientsdisplayedin table 1 indicatethat 22.7
percentof nonfood nondurablefinal sales in 1975:3 consistedof gasoline,
motor oil, fuel oil, and other fuel, and 6.2 percentof sales of servicesconsisted of electricityand natural gas.22The energy adjustmentsfor direct
and arebased on unpublishedquarterlyNIA
purchasesare straightforward
data for direct energy purchasesin 1947-75 in currentand constant dollars.23

Energyentersfinal output pricesby a second, indirect,route-as an input in the production of almost all goods and services.The 1967 inputoutputtable was employedto allocate energyinput to five sectors of final
privateoutput.24The first stage in the calculationwas to tally, for each of
the seventy-eighttwo-digit nonenergyindustriesselling final output, the
value of theirpurchasesfrom three energyindustries-coal mining,petroleum refining,and electricitygeneration,25and then to add in the energy
22. Consumer purchasesof coal are negligible.
23. Unpublished quarterlyestimates of current- and constant-dollar purchases are
subcategories of personal consumption. These estimates were also the source of the
quarterlydeflator for personal consumption of food (which was then adjusted for exports and imports). Some interpolation was necessary in earlier years. See appendix A
for additional information on the energy and food adjustments.
24. "The Input-Output Structure of the U.S. Economy: 1967," Survey of Current
Business,vol. 54 (February 1974), pp. 24-56. See especially table 1, pp. 38-43.
25. A fourth energy industry,crude oil, sells almost all of its output to the petroleum
refiningindustry.
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Table 1. Shareof Direct and IndirectEnergyInputin GrossPrivate
Final Sales, by Sector,ThirdQuarter1975

Sector and use of input
Total economy
Durables (indirect)
Nondurables
Food (indirect)
Nonfood
Indirect
Direct (gasoline, motor oil,
fuel oil, and other fuel)
Services
Indirect
Direct (electricityand
natural gas)
Structures(indirect)

Valueof
energy iniput
(billionsof
dollars)

Total
final sales
(billionsof
dollars)

Share of
energy input
in total sales
(percent)

160.78
16.2

1,330.8
269.0

12.1
6.0

12.3
71.88
16.7
55.18

218.6b
242.7
...
...

5.6
29.6
6.9
22.7

53.4
24.1
29.3

470.9
...
...

11.3
5.1
6.2

7.0

129.6

5.4

Source: See appendix A.
a. Does not exclude oil imports and thus differs from appendix table A-1.
b. Consumer expenditures on food plus food exports minus food imports.

purchasesof each of their nonenergysupplyingindustries.Furtheradditions weremade for the purchasesof the suppliersfrom theirsuppliers,and
so on until total intermediatepurchasesof energywere accountedfor.
Table 1 displaysthe resultsof the calculationof 1967indirectenergyinput, restatedin 1975:3 prices of both energyinput and final output. It is
perhapssurprisingthat the indirectenergysharesare so similarfor the four
types of products.The majordifferencesappearto lie in the proportionsof
fuel and electricity;consumernontransportationservicesare relativelyintensivein electricity,whereasrelativelylittle electricityis used in producing
structures.
A quarterlyconstant-dollarseriesfor indirectenergyuse was constructed
for 1947-75 for each of the five sectors on the assumptionthat the inputoutput coefficientsremainedfixed in real terms at 1967 levels. An energy
price index was then used to create a parallel current-dollarseries for
indirectenergy use. The direct and indirectmeasuresof quarterlyenergy
input in both currentand constantdollarswere then subtractedfrom final
sales in each sector to yield five sectoral deflatorsfor private final sales
net of energy.
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Behaviorof the PrivateDeflatorsAdjustedfor Food and Energy
Severalinterestingfeaturesof price behaviorare illustratedin table 2,
whichdisplaysfor a numberof price deflatorsthe total of the fifteenquarterly percentagechangesbetween 1971:4 and 1975:3, and the annualrate
of changein selectedsubperiods.The energyadjustmentreducesthe 27 percent priceincreasefor the privateeconomybetween 1971:4 and 1975:3 by
about 21/2 percentagepoints, and the exclusion of food cuts out another
2.4 percentagepoints. Thus, the nonfood deflatornet of energyincreased
for the period at an annual rate of 6.0 percent, as comparedwith the 4.8
percentrate of increasein the nonfood deflatorin the six quartersprior to
the imposition of price controlsin 1971.
The effectsof excludingfood and energyfrom the aggregatechain index
are quite differentin timing. The relative increase in the index of food
pricesoccurredmainlyin 1973(line 4a), whereasthe energyexplosionwas
concentratedin the firsthalf of 1974(line 8a). Fifty-twopercentof the effect
of the energyadjustment(line 2b comparedwith 2a) occurredin the first
half of 1974, 12 percentin 1972and 1973,and the remaindersince 1974:2.
Table2 also revealsvariationsin the timingand magnitudeof the increases
in energy prices among the various sectors. The net price of energy increasedmuch less in the nonfood nondurablessectorthan in other sectors,
becauseimportsof petroleumproductsare subtractedfrom directand indirect purchasesof energy in that sector. In the last half of 1973 the net
energy deflatorfor the nonfood nondurablessector actuallydeclined, reflectingthe role of this sectoras a conduitfor imports.In a simpleextreme
case in whichthe nonfood nondurablessectorimportedrefinedoil and sold
all of it to other sectors,reservingnone for its own indirector directuse,
the net energy deflatorin that sector would decline pari passu with any
increasein the price of petroleumimports,reflectingthe effectof energyin
reducingthe measuredsectoraldeflatorfor final sales.26
Another feature of table 2 is the somewhat greatereffect of excluding
26. Putting the point another way, between early 1974 and mid-1975 the published
deflator for nondurables increased substantially less than the deflator for domestic
nondurablesconsumption because of the effect of the quadruplingof oil-import prices.
Nondurable net exports during this period were strongly positive in 1958 constant
dollars, and strongly negative in current dollars. (These remarks are based on an unpublishedseries on nondurableexports and importskindly suppliedby John A. Gorman
of the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis.)
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food from the aggregatefinal-saleschain index (line 2c comparedwith line
2a) than of excludingthe farm sector from private product (line lb compared with line la). Since net farm exports are includedin both the food
and the farmdeflators,most of the remainingdifferencebetweenthe two is
accountedfor by the inclusion in the former of the gross product of the
farm-to-marketfood-processingindustriesand of the cost of inputs purchasedby farmers.Overthe periodcoveredin table 2, the implicitdeflator
for food minus gross farmproductincreased50 percentfasterthan that for
the private sector as a whole.27
I believethat the unusualincreasein relativepricesin this sectoris a puzzle that will requirea separatestudyto untangle.For this reason,the index
of changein aggregatepricesused in the econometricequationsin this paper excludesfrom privatefinal sales the value of food sales (that is, food
consumptionplus exportsminus imports)both (1) to avoid attributingto
the entireeconomy,as does Schultze,puzzlingbehaviorthat can be traced
to one sector,and (2) becausethe farmdeflatorusedin calculatingthe usual
nonfarm private deflatormay be unreliable.28A preliminaryattempt to
trackdown developmentsin the food-minus-farmsectorsuggeststhat labor
productivitymay have been part of the problem. Between 1971 and 1974
outputpermanhourin the industriesthatmarketfood productsactuallyfell
by 4 percent.Unit labor cost rose over the same periodby 32.8 percent,as
comparedwith an increaseof only 20.3 percentin the entireprivateeconomy.29

In "FallingProfits,"Schultzeattemptedto explain the increasebetween
1973:1 and 1975:2 in the ratio of priceto trendunit labor cost in the nonfarm sector. In contrastwith the 6.0 percentincreaseover that period in
Schultze'sratio using an energy-adjustednonfarmpriceindex and a trendadjustedwage series, another ratio using my energy- and food-adjusted
chain index and Schultze'slabor-cost variable increased exactly half as
27. Taking the simple differencebetween the implicit deflatorsin 1975:3 and 1971:4,
and dividing by the value of the deflator in 1971:4, yields the following percentage
changes for the various deflators: private product, 30.7; food, 48.3; farm, 57.8; and
food minus farm, 45.5.
28. The second possibility was suggested to me by Barry Bosworth.
29. Unit labor cost, output, and manhours for industriesthat market food products
are from U.S. Department of Agriculture,Economic Research Service, Marketingand
TransportationSituation, MTS-198 (August 1975), table 11, p. 24. Total private unit
labor cost is from MonthilyLabor Review, vol. 98 (December 1975), table 31, p. 109.
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much, 3.0 percent.The differencebetween Schultze'sand my adjustedindexes breaksdown as follows:
Componentof difference

Percentage
points

1973:1-1975:2 increase in my chain-weighted nonfood net-of.
18.43
energyindex for private final sales
Contribution of increased relative price of the food-minus-farm
1.93
sector
Contributionof excess of my energy deduction over Schultze'sen0.77
ergy deduction
Contributionof my use of the final-salesconcept (that is, exclusion
0.27
of manufacturinginventory accumulation)
-0.05
Effect of chain-weightedindex in place of implicit deflator
0.51
Unexplainedresidual
Total 1973:1-1975:2 increasein Schultzeindex for nonfarm sector net of energy

21.86

DATA FOR THE CORE PRICE EQUATION

In additionto data on the price level, the core price equation 13 developed above requiresdata for severalexplanatoryvariables.
Commodity excess demand(Xt). A traditional problem in empirical stud-

ies of price behavioris the absence of adequatemeasuresof the demand
for commodities.Measuredsales may differ from demand if supply constraintspreventthe instantaneousfillingof orders.This paper follows previous studiesin its use of the ratio of unfilledordersto capacityas a proxy
for Xt in the total economyand in durablesmanufacturing,becausethis is
the only availablevariablethat measuresdemandratherthan supply.80Becausethe coverageof this variableis limitedto durablesmanufacturing,the
percentagegap betweenactualand potentialoutputis also used below as a
potential proxy. Other proxies are used in several of the disaggregated
sectoralequations.
The wage rate (Wt). Two alternativecomprehensivewage indexes are
available,privatenonfarmcompensationpermanhour(CMH) and average
30. This variable was used in my "Inflation in Recession and Recovery" and by
de Menil. It is calculated by multiplyingthe ratio of unfilled orders to shipments (series
852 in BusinessConditionsDigest) by the rate of capacity utilization in manufacturing
(series 850), and then detrending.
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privatenonfarmhourlyearningsadjustedto excludethe effectsof overtime
pay and shifts in interindustryoutput (AHEA). The formeris more comprehensivethan the latter but suffersfrom its sensitivityto cyclical shifts
in output. I use the ratio of adjustedto unadjustedaverageprivatehourly
earnings(AHEA/AHE) to adjustthe CMH seriesfor these cyclicalshifts.
Thisprocedurediffersfrommy earlierpriceequations,in whichthe ratesof
changeof AHEA and CMH/AHEA wereintroducedas two separatevariables.3'

Trendproductivity(Q*t). This paperfollows Schultzeby allowinga break
in the trend growth rate of productivity,with an estimatedannual trend
growthrate(qt) of 2.81 percentfor 1954-63and 2.28 percentfor 1964-74.32
To preventa discontinuity,the shift in the productivitytrend was allowed
to occur over a period of five years centeredin 1964:1.
Theprice of capital services (PRtJJ/Pt).

The real price of capital services

consists of threeterms,the relativeprice of investmentgoods (PK/P,), the
gross rate of returnon capital(Rt), and a tax term (Jr). The relative-price
data were obtainedfrom the national income accounts. The gross rate of
returnon capital was definedas the commercialpaper rate plus the constant depreciationrate used in B. G. Hickmanand R. M. Coen, An Annual
Growth Model of the U.S. Economy (Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1976),

chapter5, section4. The tax term, exactlyas definedin note 12 above, was
obtained from the data bank of the Hickman-Coenmodel, furnishedby
my colleague Robert M. Coen.
The relative price of materials (Vt/P,). The spot-market price index for

thirteenraw industrialsis used in the equationsfor the aggregateeconomy
and for manufacturing.The WPI index for crudefoodstuffsand feedstuffs
productsis used as an explanatoryvariablein the equationsfor the food
deflator.The WPI index for nonfood materialsand componentsfor constructionis used as an explanatoryvariablein the constructionequation.
31. See "Inflation in Recession and Recovery," pp. 115-18.
32. An equation was estimated having the general form
7

qt=

aoAo + a1Aj + E big,_i,
i0O

where gt is the quarterly difference in the ratio of the GNP gap to potential output,
Ao = 1.0 for 1953:1-1963:4 and 0 thereafter, and A1 = 1.0 for 1964:1-1975:2 and
0 previously.The resulting estimates of the trend were ao = 0.00708 and a, = 0.00570.
A similar equation was estimated for manufacturingand indicates a slight acceleration
in trend productivity growth, from ao = 0.00731 to a, = 0.00854,-with the equation
split at 1968:4.

RobertJ. Gordon
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The indirecttax rate (X1).The effectiveindirecttax rate is measuredas
the ratio of the NIA series on indirecttax liability to total personalconsumptionexpenditures.

EmpiricalResultsfor the PrivateNonfoodDeflator
COMMON FEATURES OF THE EQUATIONS

The basic results in the tables below are reportedfor a single common
sampleperiod, 1954:2 to 1971:2. The startingdate, sharedwith my earlier
papersfor BPEA, was chosen to avoid the period of price controls during
the Korean War and an outlying observationin the first quarterof 1954.
The endingdate is the finalquarterbeforethe impositionof wage and price
controls in August 1971.While the price equationsfor disaggregatedfinal
output are estimated below only for the single common sample period,
equationsexplainingthe aggregateprivatenonfood deflatorare estimated
also for the two halves of the common sample period, and for a longer
period that includesthe Korean War.
The dependentprice variable in all equations is in the form of a onequarterrate of change(at a quarterlyrate). All independentvariablesare
also measuredas one-quarterrates of change, with the exception of the
level of aggregatedemand (Xe). Although some studies by other authors
have constrainedall independentvariablesin the price equation to influence the dependentvariable with the same distributedlag, through the
techniqueof includingthe laggeddependentvariableon the right-handside
of the estimatedequations,experimentationsuggeststhat the lag patterns
of the various independentvariablesare actuallyquite different.
The Almon techniqueallows the estimationof differentpolynomialdistributedlags for several independentvariables.Its major disadvantageis
that severalinitial trial runs are requiredto determinewhetherany independentvariablesexhibitlaggedeffectsand, if so, for how long. In all trial
runs the individuallag coefficientswere assumedto lie on a third-degree
polynomialand no end-pointconstraintswereimposed.Variableswith low
I-ratioson the individuallag coefficientsin the basic core equation for the
commonsampleperiodwerethereafterenteredwithoutlags. When t-ratios
on the final(tail)lag coefficientswererelativelylarge,on the otherhand,the
lag distributionwas lengthened. Since this search procedurewas not re-
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peated for the disaggregatedequations nor for the tests of the aggregate
equation over the subsampleperiods, the length of the lag distributions
may be too short or too long in some of these cases.
THE EFFECT OF AGGREGATE DEMAND

In table 3, whichpresentsthe basic results,the left panel displaysthe coefficientsof severalcommon "nondemand"variables,and the right panel
comparesthe coefficientsof alternativevariablesthat serve as proxies for
the effecton pricesof aggregatedemand.Each of the nondemandvariables
in columns (2) through (6) is the quarterlyrate of change of a ratio, as
follows:
Column 2 is compensationper manhourin the private economy, multipliedby the ratio of the adjustedto the unadjustedindex for privatenonfarmhourlyearnings,and then dividedby an estimateof trendproductivity
(w-q*).

Column 3 is the ratio of actual to "trend"productivity(q -q*).
Column 4 is the ratio of the investment-goodsdeflatorto the privateproductdeflator ' - p). The capital-taxand capital-costvariableswere
droppedafter preliminarytrials(see the discussionfor table 6 below).
Column 5 is the ratio in the form [1/(1 - r)], where r is the effective
indirectbusiness-taxrate (h).
Column6 is the ratio of the spot-market-priceindex of thirteenraw industrials to the private nonfood index (v

-

p).

The rightpanel of the table containscolumnsfor the level and quarterly
rate of change of two demand proxies, the gap between real GNP and
potentialoutput(GAP),and the detrendedratio of unfilledordersto capacity in durablesmanufacturing(UFK). Columns 11 and 12, labeled UFKI
and UFK2, illustratecoefficientson the rate of changeof UFK split into one
variable(UFK1) for the firsthalf of the sampleperiod and another(UFK2)
for the secondhalf. All variablesare expecteda priorito have positive coefficients,with the exception of materialsprices (v - p), the productivity
deviation(q - q*), and GAP. Since the dependentvariable is aggregate
value added,the coefficienton materialsprices should be zero and will be
positiveonly if the timingof priceincreasesis influencedby changesin materialsprices.The coefficientson (q - q*) and GAPshould be negative.
Equation3.1 is the completecore equationwithoutany demandvariable.
As is truein most of the equationsfor the common sampleperiod, the co-
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efficienton the productivitydeviation(q - q*) has a low significancelevel.
All other variablesenter with the expectedsigns. The size of the other coefficientsshould be judged in comparisonwith the theoreticalequation 13
above, in which the coefficient on (w - q*) should be unity, that on
p - p) shouldbe al/a2, and that on h shouldbe l/a2, wherea, is the share
of capital and a2 the share of labor. If, for instance,a, = 0.25 and a2 =
0.75, then the coefficienton (pk -p) shouldbe 0.33 and that on h shouldbe
1.33.Most of the coefficientson (p' - p) in table 3 are of roughlythe right
size, but all of the coefficientson h are much too small, perhapsindicating
a measurementerrorin the series on effectiveindirecttaxes.
In equations3.2-3.5, various demand-proxyvariablesare added, one at
a time. The distributed-lagpatterns on the level variables(equations 3.2
and 3.3) are first negative and then positive for GAP, and the reversefor
UFK, indicatingthat these variablesbasicallyenterin rate-of-changeform,
and explainingwhy the t-ratios on the sums of coefficients(equation 3.2,
column7, and equation3.3, column 8) are so small in spite of the very significantreductionin the standarderror achieved in comparisonwith 3.1.
The rate-of-changevariables,both GAPand UFK, also enterstrongly,suggestingthat aggregatedemanddoes have a strongeffect on pricemarkups
in the United States,in contrastwith the Nordhaus-Godleyrejectionof "a
systematicor significant"aggregate-demandeffect in U.K. data.33The results also appear to counter the general impressionheld by many U.S.
economiststhat the demandeffecton the pricemarkupis weak-for example, Cagan'sremarkthat "empiricalstudieshave long found that short-run
shifts in demandhave small and often insignificanteffects [on prices]and
that, instead, costs play a dominant role.34The results in table 3 by no
means deny a very strong role for costs, mainly standardunit labor costs,
but do allow for a demandeffect that makes a significantdifferencein the
rate of inflation between boom years and recession years, holding costs
constant (see figure2 discussedlater in this section).
Thereis little to choose amongequations3.2 through3.5; nevertheless,a
single demandvariablemust be chosen for furtherexplorationin this and
other tables of the paper. The level variables(equations 3.2 and 3.3) are
rejectedfor the expositionalreasonthat their zigzag patternof coefficients
makes the demandeffectdifficultto displaycompactly.The choice between
33. "Pricing in the Trade Cycle," p. 873.
34. Phillip Cagan, The Hydra-Headed Monster: The Problem of Inflation in the
UnitedStates (American EnterpriseInstitute, 1974), p. 22.
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the ratesof changeof GAPand UFK was made in favor of the latter on the
groundthat its overallfit is better, althougha case could also be made for
the formeron the basis that the t-ratios on the nondemandvariablesare
higherin equation 3.4 than in equation 3.5.35
Equation3.6 is identicalto 3.5 with the insignificantproductivity-deviation variableremoved and is henceforthtaken to be the basic estimate of
the core price equation. The individualdistributed-lagcoefficientsin this
equation are displayed in table 4; the shape of the lag distributionon
standardunit labor cost is humpbacked,that on the relativeprice of investmentgoods declinesin two steps (in quarters0-1 and 6-7), while that
on the UFK demandvariabledeclinesmonotonically.The respectivemean
lags on the three variablesare 4.14, 2.94, and 1.10 quarters.
Equation 3.7 is the same as equation3.6 but splits the rate of change of
UFK into two separatevariablesfor the two halves of the sampleperiod.36
The coefficientson the rate of change of UFK are almost identicalin the
two subsampleperiods.Anothertest of structuralshift is reportedin equations 3.8-3.11. The core equationas specifiedin equation3.5 was run separately for the two halves of the sample period, both with and without the
rate of change of UFK. Two importantpoints stand out in these comparisons. First, the demandvariableis only marginallysignificantin the first
subsampleperiod but is very significantin the second period. Second, a
formal Chow test yields F-ratios of 1.71 for the equations without a demand variable(that is, equation 3.1 comparedwith 3.8 and 3.10) and of
only 0.68 for the fuli equations(3.5 comparedwith 3.9 and 3.11). However,
the term for the relativeprice of capital goods has the wrong sign in the
secondperiodwhenthe demandvariableis omitted.Thus,with the demand
variablesin the equation,the hypothesisthat the structurewas identicalin
the two periods cannot be rejected.37
In short,thereis no evidencethat the effect of demandon priceshas become less importantin the second half of the sample period as compared
35. Two other considerations favoring the change in UFK are that it was used in
my 1971 "Inflation in Recession and Recovery," and thus preservessome continuity of
specification, and that the level and rate of change of UFK were emphasized in the
version of this paper presented at the panel meeting.
36. The distributed-lag coefficients are not estimated freely, but instead are constrained to follow the linear pattern specifiedin note h of table 3.
37. The critical F-values are 1.87 at the 5 percent level and 2.40 at the 1 percent
level.
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Table 4. Estimatesof Lag Coefficientsin the Core Price Equationa
Lag
0

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Sum
Mean lag (quarters)

Trendunit
labor cost
(w - q*)
0.0461
(0.77)
0.1095
(2.77)
()0.1474
(4.41)
0.1636
(5.30)
0.1623
(6.05)
0.1474
(6.64)
0. 1229
(5.71)
0.0929
(3.49)
0.0614
(1.84)
0.0323
(0.87)
0.0097
(0.28)
-0.0024
(-0.10)
1.0929
(19.97)
4. 1

Relativeprice
of investmenzt
goods
(pk-p)
0.0804
(1.24)
0.0604
(1.51)
0.0513
(1.25)
0.0491
(1.39)
0.0497
(1.71)
0.0491
(1.42)
0.0433
(1.04)
0.0282
(0.83)
...
...

0.4114
(3.49)
2.9

Ratio of u{fllled
ordersto capacity
UlFK
0.0258
(3.84)
0.0188
(5.11)
0.0127
(3.11)
0.0077
(1.96)
0.0037
(0.96)
0.0009
(0.18)
-0.0007
(-0.13)
-0.0010
(-0.25)
...
...

0.0676
(2.89)
1. 1

Sources: Derived from table 3, equation 3.6, the core equation.
a. The numbers in parentheses are t-ratios.

with the first, a conclusionthat conflictswith Cagan'sresearch.38
Further,
remains
stable
over
the 1954-71
tlle structureof the price equation
quite
period when the demand variable is allowed to enter. The major differences appearto be an increasein the coefficientson trend unit labor cost
and on the demandvariablefrom the firstsubsampleperiodto the second,
togetherwith a decreasein the coefficientson the relativeprice of investment goods and of materials.
38. Cagan, "Changes in the Recession Behavior of Wholesale Prices." Since this
paper holds wage behavior constant, while Cagan's does not, the conflicting results
may be reconciled if the response of wages to recessions has become weaker, but that
of prices given wvageshas not.
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A finalpair of equations,3.12 and 3.13, is presented,includingall of the
variablesin equations 3.1 and 3.5, respectively,but extendingthe sample
period back to include the Korean War period. To allow for the effect of
price controlsduring 1951-53,a dummyvariableis addedto the specification for both equations3.12 and 3.13 (for detailsand coefficients,see note i
to table 3). The longer sample period confirmsthe basic conclusion that
aggregatedemand,in the form of the UFK variable,adds significantlyto
the explanationof postwarprice behavior.Another featureof the longer
sampleperiodis that the relativepriceof materialshas largerand more significantcoefficients.As is true in all the sample periods, the coefficienton
the relativepriceof materialsdropssubstantiallywhenthe demandvariable
is introduced,as would be expectedif the two are positivelycorrelated.
INTERPRETATIONS OF THE SAMPLE AND POST-SAMPLE PERIODS

The actual quarterlyrate of change of the chain price index developed
here (privatenonfood final sales net of energyprices)is comparedin figure
I with the sample-periodand post-samplepredictionsof the basic core
equation 3.6. All major movements of the actual series are trackedwell;
moreover,so are severalminor movements-for example, the temporary
drop in the inflation rate in mid-1965 associated with the reduction in
federalexcise-taxrates.The majorerrorsare a slighttendencyto underpredict during 1955-56 and 1964and to overpredictduring 1959.
In this paperthe 1971-75periodis evaluatedby means of simulationsof
the post-sampleperiod ratherthan by extension of the terminationpoint
of the estimatedequationsto 1975.A crucialfeatureof pricebehaviorduring 1971-75 was the impositionof price controls during 1971-73 followed
by their complete removal in 1974. Estimationof price equationsfor the
1971-75 period that include a single dummyvariablemeasuringthe effect
of the controls imposes the a priori constraintthat the effect of controls
operatessolely via a shift in the constantterm. As Oi has argued,the controls could equallywell have shiftedcoefficientson variablesotherthan the
constant.39Althoughit is possible in principleto estimatea price equation
for the 1971-75 period that includesk separatedummyvariables,one for
each of k independentvariables,this procedurewould more than exhaust
the availabledegreesof freedom.
39. See Walter Y. Oi, "On Measuringthe Impact of Controls," Journalof Monetary
Economics(forthcoming, April 1976 supplement).
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The implicationof the extrapolationinto the post-sampleperiod is dramatic and surprising.The price explosion of 1974can be explainedalmost
entirelyas a post-controlsrebound.The actual rate of inflationwas below
the value predictedby the equationthroughoutthe 1971:3-1973:3 period,
and was above the predictedvalues in the 1973:4-1975:3 periodby almost
exactlythe same amount.The values of the errorsare listed in more detail
in table 5, column 2. On average,the equation was almost perfectly on
target duringthe last four years of the sample period (lines la and lb in
table 5). Then the actualrate of inflationfell well below the predictedrate
(given, of course,the actualbehaviorof wages)by 2.0 percentat an annual
rate duringPhasesI and II of price controls.The total shortfallof the level
of the deflatorbelowits predictedvaluereacheda maximumof 3.48 percent
in 1973:3 (line 2a).40
The excess of the actual over the predictedrate of changewas 4.56 percent during the six quartersbetween 1973:4 and 1975:1, followed by a
further 1.04 percent shortfall during the final two quarters, 1975:2 and
1975:3. A clue to the source of the overpredictionduring the final two
quartersis provided by figure 2, which decomposes the predictedprice
series(as illustratedin figure 1) into the contributionsof the five independent variables.The rate of growth of trend unit labor cost is the only explanatoryvariablethat pushesthe predictedprice seriesupwardin 1975:2
and 1975:3, as comparedwith its contributionin the previous year. The
rate of growth of adjustedcompensationper manhourminus the productivity trendmore than doubledfroma 4.02 percentratein the four quarters
ending in 1974:1 to an 8.24 percent rate in the four quartersending in
1975:1, and this wageaccelerationfeedsslowlythroughthe lag distribution
displayedin table 4. If the estimatedcore equation overstatesthe lag in
adjustmentof prices to wage change, then the underpredictionof price
change in 1974 and the overpredictionin 1975:2 and 1975:3 are correspondinglyoverstated.(In 1975:2 and 1975:3 the value of (w - q*) deceleratedto a 7.04 percentannualrate.)
Columns3 and 4 of table 5 displaythe over- and underpredictionsfor
the post-sampleperiod of two other equationswith sampleperiodsending
in 1971:2. The equationestimatedfor the period 1963:1-1971:2 underpredicts 1974 and overpredictsmid-1975to an even greaterextent than does
40. This is slightly larger than the maximum shortfall of 2.7 percent estimated by
the same technique with a differentspecificationof the price equation in my "Response
of Wages and Prices," table 1, column 15, value for 1973:3.
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Table 5. Actual Valuesand PredictionErrorsfor Rates of Changeof
ChainIndex for PrivateNonfoodFinal Sales Net of Energy,
ThreeEquations,VariousPeriods,1967-75
Percentage points
Errors (actual minuspredicted)

Typeof change
andperiod

Actual
(1)

1. Averageannualrate of chanige
a. 1967:2-1969:2
4.33
b. 1969:2-1971:2
5.52
5.46
c. 1971:2-1975:3

Equation
3.13
(1950:2-

Equation
3.6
(1954:2-

Equation
3.11
(1963:1-

1971:2)a

1971:2)a

(2)

(3)

(4)

0.01
0.06
0.01

-0.04
0.07
-0.10

0.30
-0.04
-0.08

1971:2)a

2. Total changeb

a. 1971:2-1973:3

7.79

-3.48

-3.66

-5.12

b. 1973:3-1975:1
c. 1975:1-1975:3
d. Total,
1971:2-1975:3

13.28
2.12

4.56
-1.04

5.21
-1.93

5.57
-0.76

23.19

0.04

-0.38

-0.31

Source: Derived from table 3, equations 3.6, 3.11, 3.13.
a. Sample period.
b. Sum of quarterly rates of change.

the core equation,mainly becausethe lag of prices behindwage changeis
even longer(a mean lag of 5.21 quartersas comparedwith 4.14). The story
is similarfor the equationfittedto the long period 1950:2-1971:2 (a mean
wagelag of 5.07 quarters),but in additionthereis a greateroverprediction
during1971:2-1973:3 and a smalleroverpredictionduring1975:1-1975:3,
causedby the highercoefficienton the relativeprice of materials,the value
of which was rising during 1973 and falling during 1975.
Overall,none of the estimatedequationsis able to capturethe deceleration of pricechangein mid-1975.This failuredoes not necessarilydiscredit
the equationsas a descriptionof normalrelationships,but rathermay offer
an exampleof Lucas'point that structuralparametersmay be functionsof
the policy environment.41 Becauseboth firms and workerswere aware in
advance that controls were to be lifted at the end of April 1974, the lags
from wagesto pricesand vice versa may have operatedwith unusualspeed
41. Robert E. Lucas, Jr., "Econometric Policy Evaluation: A Critique," Journalof
Monetary Economics,vol. 2 (January1976 supplement).
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during the post-controlsrebound. The equations estimatedto earlier intervals may be more accuratewhen used for forecastingin futureperiods
when controls are not relevant.
Anotherinterestingfeatureof figure2 is the estimatedcontributionof the
aggregate-demandproxy to price change during the postwar period. The
following table shows the differencesin the inflationrate associated with
movementsof the demand variablebetween its minimumand maximum
values in individualpostwarhalf-cycles;the estimatesare based on the coefficientsfrom table 3, equation 3.6, as illustratedin figure 2.
Half-cycle
Trough 1954:1 to peak 1956:3
Peak 1956:3 to trough 1958:1
Trough 1958:1 to peak 1959:4
Peak 1959:4 to trough 1960:4
Trough 1960:4 to peak 1966:3
Peak 1966:3 to trough 1970:4
Trough 1970:4 to peak 1973:3
Peak 1973:3 to trough 1975:2
Average absolute value, 1954:1-1975:2

Differencein annual
rate of inflation
4.33
-4.46
3.12
-1.68
1.99
-2.36
2.36
-2.16
2.81

Thesepositiveand negativedemandeffectsroughlycancelout over a whole
cycle. But demandplays a very significantrole in the rate of inflationobserved at peaks and troughs, over and above any effect of demand on
wages. The demand effect estimated in this paper is considerablylarger
than any estimatedin previouspapersby myself or other authors,mainly
because(1) here the demandvariableis allowedto enter with a distributed
lag and is not constrainedto have its entire effect instantaneously,and (2)
the wage variableis adjustedin this paper for the effects of overtimeand
interindustryshifts in output; that is, cyclicaleffectsthat in some previous
paperswere picked up by the unadjustedwage variableare here properly
attributedto the demandvariable.
THE PRICE OF CAPITAL SERVICES

According to the basic theoretical equation 13, the rate of change of
pricesshoulddependnot only on the ratesof changeof standardunit labor
cost and of the relativeprice of materials,but also on that of the relative
price of capital services. Of the three componentsof the relativeprice of
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capitalservices-the relativeprice of investmentgoods, the cost of capital,
and the tax term-only the first has been used in the equationsestimated
thus far in the paper. This is a consequenceof the poor statisticalperformance of the other two components,as illustratedin table 6. In equation
6.2, the total relativepriceof capitalservices(n) enterswith an insignificant
coefficient,as does the cost of capital(r) by itself in equation6.4. In equation 6.5 the tax term(j) entersvery significantly,but with the wrong sign.
Lowereffectivetaxes on capital,reflectedin the corporate-taxrate, the investmenttax credit, and liberalizationof depreciationprovisions,did not
reducethe aggregateprice level relativeto wages in 1954-55, 1962-64, or
1971,nor was the price level raisedas a resultof the temporaryincreasein
the effectivetax on capital in 1968-69.
If the cost-of-capitaland tax termsare insignificantor of the wrong sign,
how can one explainthe strongeffectof the relativeprice of capitalgoods?
One hypothesisis that the relative-priceterm, like the relativeprice of raw
materials,may be acting at least partly as a furtherproxy for demand, in
this case the demandfor investmentgoods. By this interpretationthe markup of price over standardunit labor cost was widenedduringthe 1955-57
period as a consequenceof the unusuallyintense demand for investment
goods.42The UFKvariablemay be only an imperfectproxy for the intensity of the 1955-57boom in investmentgoods, requiringthe "help"of relative investmentprices for a full explanationof price behavior.
42. Assume that the aggregaterate of inflation (p) consists of inflation in investment
goods (pl) and noninvestmentgoods (pN):
(a)

p = gpI

(1g)PN.

Assume also that the rate of inflation in noninvestmentgoods is completely determined
by the rate of change of wages (w), but that the rate of inflation in investment goods
depends as well on the rate of change of demand (x), which is assumed to be unobservable:
(b)

p=

(c)

pI =W

w,
+

X.

Combining (a), (b), and (c) yields
(d)

p =w

+ gx.

Estimating an aggregate price equation in which the relative price of investment goods
is included as a separate variable,
(e)

p = h(p'-p)

+ w,

effectivelyintroducesa proxy for the demandterm,x, whichis assumedto be unobservable.
Substituting(c) and (d) into (e) yields
(f)

p= h(l-g)x+w.
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RATIONAL EXPECTATIONS AND THE EFFECT OF
CHANGES IN THE MONEY SUPPLY

As a possiblealternativeto a specificationsuch as the coremodel of price
determinationdevelopedhere, severalauthorshave used the assumptionof
instantaneousresponseof pricechangesto changesin the money supplyin
their applicationof the theory of rational expectationsto economic policy.43 Although economists who have attemptedto explain U.S. prices in
large-or small-scaleeconometricmodels have been skepticalof any direct
associationbetweenmonetarychangesand inflation,and in fact have rarely
tested for such an association,thereis no reasonwhy the "Almon-lagtrial
run" techniquecannot be used to searchfor a directmonetaryeffect.
After considerableexperimentation,a very strong reduced-formrelationship betweenmoney and priceshas been uncovered;it is displayedin
equation 7.1 of table 7 for the common sample period (1954:2-1971:2).
The rate of change of money by itself, with no help from wage, productivity, or tax data, can explain changesin the nonfood deflatoralmost as
well as the structuralspecification(equation 3.4) that uses the rate of
change of the GNP gap. But there is a trick involved in finding a strong
monetaryeffect.The lag distributionmustbe stretchedand stretchedagain;
the lag coefficientson monetary changes fade out to insignificanceonly
after twenty-eightquarters.Furthermore,the estimatedlag distributionis
highly asymmetricand has a mean lag of seventeenquarters.Only 14 percent of the ultimateimpact of changesin the growthrate of the money supply has been felt by the end of two years, and only 35 percentafter four
years.So the chain of influencesfrommoney to spendingto unemployment
to wages to pricesis a lengthyone. Much of the inertialies in the influence
of unemploymenton wages.4"
If the effect of monetarychanges on price changes is delayed so long,
then the policy recommendationsof the monetarists,usuallybased on the
assumptionof a muchshorterlag, lose some of theirappeal.45And it is also
43. See especially Thomas J. Sargent and Neil Wallace, Rational Expectationsand
the Theory of Economic Policy, Studies in Monetary Economics 2 (Federal Reserve
Bank of Minneapolis, 1975), p. 5.
44. See my "Inflation in Recession and Recovery."
45. Friedman, for instance, has explicitly assumed a lag as short as six months:
". . . the Fed can and should start at once to slow down monetary growth. That is the
only way to slow down inflation six months from now....
"If the Fed continues its present policy of modest growth in the money stock, we
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hardto acceptthe conclusionof the rational-expectationtheoriststhat the
monetaryauthorityin principlehas no power to controlreal output. Economic agentsformingexpectationsrationallywill conclude,on the basis of
the long lags in equation7.1, that monetarychangeswill have littleeffecton
pricesand that most of the impact will fall on real output in the shortrun.
As a result, adoption of the idea of rational expectationshas no revolutionary implications for the theory of economic policy, a conclusion
stronglyin conflict with the recent drift of theoreticalwriting in macroeconomics.
In equation7.2 the moneyvariableis supplementedby all of the variables
in the basic structuralequation(equation3.5). Equation7.2 servesmainly
to demonstratethe collinearityof the wageandmoneyvariables;the money
variablein 7.2 soaks up somewhatmore than half of the effecton pricesof
trend unit labor cost in the basic equationthat excludesmoney (compare
with equation3.5). The coefficientson both the relativepriceof investment
goods and on the ratio of unfilledordersto capacitydecline,but the latter
retainssignificance.In equation7.2, as in 7.1, the mean lag on the moneysupply variable is seventeen quarters,supportingthe interpretationthat
money may be actingmore as a partialproxy for expectedlabor cost than
as a true demandvariable.
Although the results for the subsampleperiods are basicallyconsistent
with those for the completeperiod,the money-onlyreduced-formequation
7.3 has the startlingfeaturethat its standarderrorof estimateis considerably below that of the best structuralequation for the same period (equation 3.9). The main reasonis the extradegreesof freedomused in the structural equation; the sums of squaredresidualsare almost exactly the same
in the money-onlyreducedform as in the no-moneystructuralequation.46

The DisaggregatedEquations
Price equationsfor the four sectoralcomponentsof the aggregatechain
indexdevelopedhere-durables, nonfood nondurables,services,and strucshould start seeing results in the near future. . . . The effect will first be on output.
However, by fall at the latest, the pace of price rise should start coming down." Milton
Friedman,"Money and Inflation," Newsweek,vol. 73 (May 26, 1969), p. 105.
46. The mean lags on the money variable in equations 7.3-7.6 are, respectively,
17.7, 24.1, 12.9, and 12.4 quarters.
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tures, all net of energy-as well as for the food deflator,are presentedin
table 8. The sectoral equations do not use the wage rates, productivitytrend estimates,materialsprices, or demandvariablesthat appear in the
aggregateequations; details on the variableschosen are presentedin the
notes to table 8 and in appendixB. The demand-proxyvariablesused are
the rates of change of the ratio of unfilledorders to capacity (durables);
nonfood nondurablesutilization, approximatedby the deviation of real
output of nonfood nondurablesfrom trend (nonfood nondurables);the
gap (services and food); and the real output of the structures sector
(structures).
Table 8 presentstwo equationsfor each of the five sectors, one without
and one with a demand-proxyvariable.Althoughthe demandvariablesall
have the correct sign, they are statisticallyinsignificantin the services,
structures,and food sectors. In the nonfood nondurablessector the demand variableis significant,but the equationincludingit (8.4) has exactly
the same standarderror as that excludingit (8.3), indicatingthat the demandvariablein that sectorsimplysubstitutesfor other,nondemand,variables.In the food sectorthe demandvariableis not significantby itself, but
results in a significantlyreducedstandarderror of estimateindirectly,by
changingcoefficientson othervariables,particularlytrendunit laborcost.47
Onlythe durablessectorexhibitsa strongdemandeffectthat both is statistically significantand significantlyreducesthe standarderror of estimate
of the equation.
One would expect the disaggregatedequations,taken together,to yield
lowerpost-samplepredictionsof pricechangethan does the aggregateequation, becausethe weightedaverageof the labor-costcoefficientsin table 8
(using 1975expenditureweightsand excludingfood) is 0.93, as compared
coeffiwith 1.09in the aggregatecore equation.The productivity-deviation
cient is significantonly for nonfood nondurables.The relativeprice of investmentgoods is not significantanywhere;its main effectin the aggregate
equationworks throughdurablesprices, but in the equationfor the durables sectorthe variableis definedas the price of investmentgoods relative
to durablegoods, eliminatingits majormovements.Thereis a faintcost-ofcapital effect in the services and structuresequations, and strong effects
frommaterialsprices in all sectorsbut durables.
47. Since no separate productivity estimates are available for services or structures,
trend unit labor cost for these sectors is approximatedby the rate of change of wages
and a constant term.
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Table 9. Prediction Errors Using Sectoral and Aggregate Price Equations,
Various Post-Sample Intervals, 1971:2-1975:3
Sum of quarterlyrates of change over each interval, in percentagepoints

Equation
Sectoral equations from
table 8
Durables
Nonfood nondurables
Services
Structures
Weightedaverage of
sectoral equations
Aggregatecore equation from
table 3, equation 3.6
Addendum:Food equation

1971:2- 1972:4- 1973:3- 1975:1- 1971:21972:4 1973:3 1975:1 1975:3 1975:3

-3.94
-1.37
-2.40
2.73

0.27
0.15
-1.08
0.51

-1.83

-0.26

3.15

-0.64

-3.06
0.54

-0.41
5.13

4.56
9.50

-1.04
1.85

4.29
7.92
1.67
-0.58

-1.52
-1.14
0.66
-2.45

-0.90
5.56
-1.15
0.21
0.42
0.04
17.02

Source: Derived from equations in tables 3 and 8.

The benefitof disaggregationfor predictingaggregateprice behavioris
debatable.When the actual and predictedvalues in the four component
sectors are combined,weightedby their sharesof current-dollarexpenditureson nonfood productsnet of energy,the resultingaveragecan be comparedwith the core aggregateequation,both for goodnessof fit withinthe
sampleperiodand for the characteristicsof the post-sampleextrapolations.
The varianceleft unexplainedby both predictedseries within the sample
periodis almostidentical,with R equalto 0.789 for the aggregateequation
and 0.781 for the disaggregatedaverage.The root mean-squareerrorsare,
respectively,0.00191 and 0.00193. These differencesare not statistically
significant.
Table 9 displaysthe differencebetweenthe actual and predictedvalues
for varioussubperiodsof the periodafter 1971:2for the individualsectoral
equations,the weightedaverageof the sectoralequations,andthe aggregate
core equation.The weightedaverageyields a smallerestimateof the effect
of controlsthanthe aggregate(maximumeffectof -2.09 versus-3.47 percent through 1973:3) and a smallerpost-controlsrebound,and makes an
overall underpredictionof the entire post-sampleperiod slightly smaller
than that of the aggregate(0.42 percentagepoint versus0.04).
The weightedaverage, which tracks the total rate of change of prices
after 1971:2 quite well, disguiseslargeerrorsin some of the equationsfor
individualsectors. While the equation for structuresdoes relativelywell,
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those for durablesand servicesare off by about 1 percentagepoint, while
the equationfor nonfood nondurablesunderpredictstotal pricechangeby
5.56 percentagepoints.Pricechangeis estimatedto have been held down in
all sectorsexceptstructuresduringPhasesI and II (mid-1971to late 1972);
then in 1973 the control effect ended in nonfood manufacturingbut continuedin services.The underpredictionof inflationin structuresin 1971-72,
and the overpredictionduringmid-1975,may representevidencethat the
equation for the structuressector understatesthe demand effect, since
housing demandwas high in 1972but weak in 1975.
The food equationfittedto the pre-1971period confirmsthe impression
givenby table 2 that the marginsof the farm-to-marketprocessingindustry
have widenedin the last four yearsin comparisonwith historicalbehavior.
Part of the problemmay be the low sum of coefficientson labor and materialscost in the food equation;estimatedcoefficientsfroma sampleperiod
in whichraw farmpriceswererelativelystablemay not predictaccurately
when farmprices are changingby very large amounts.
The underpredictionof the sectoralequationsfor nonfood nondurables
duringthe post-1971period leaves open a role for the "purchasingpower
parity"hypothesiswhich unties prices from domesticcosts for the subset
of goods that are traded. Between 1971:2 and 1973:4, the dollar price of
exportsfromcountriesof the Organisationfor EconomicCo-operationand
Developmentother than the United States,mainlyindustrialproducts,increasedby 42 percent,as comparedwith increasesof only 11.6percentfor
all U.S. goods (includingfood and energy) and of only 12.4 percent for
U.S. nonfood nondurablegoods.48On this interpretation,the behaviorof
prices of nondurablegoods reportedin table 9 is not at all surprising,but
a puzzle remains:since durablescan be traded,why are their prices overpredictedratherthan underpredictedfor the post-1971period?

Conclusions
The first conclusionto be drawnfrom the analysisin this paper is that
any discussionof price behaviorduringthe past four years must begin by
disentanglingthe effects of inflationin food and energy from the factors
48. The price index for non-U.S. exports was calculated from data for individual
countries published in InternationalFinancialStatistics. I am grateful to my colleague
John Bilson for supplying the raw data needed for the calculation.
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that determinethe pricesof otheroutputs.The total increasein pricesfrom
1971:4 to 1975:3 for privateU.S. final sales has been 27.3 percent,but the
total increasein nonfood nonenergyprices has been 22.4 percent,almost
one-fifth less. Between mid-1973 and mid-1974, fully 28 percent of the
increasein prices was contributedby energyand food.
Second,proxy variablesfor the influenceof aggregatedemandon prices
(givenwages)entersignificantlyinto the equationsfor aggregatefinalsales
of nonfood products net of energy and into the sectoral equations for
durableand nonfood nondurablegoods. On averageduringpostwarbusiness cycles, the demandeffectin the aggregateequationhas raisedthe rate
of inflationduringthe peak quarterabout 2.8 percentagepoints above the
rate in the trough quarter,holding wage change constant.
Third,this aggregate-demand
effecthas shownno sign of weakeningduring the postwarperiod.Tests of structuralshift indicatethat the effectwas
strongerduringthe 1963-71period than duringthe 1954-62period. This
conclusionis qualifiedto the extent that the relativeprice of investment
goods is acting as a proxy for demandin the earlierperiod.
Fourth,the relativeprice of investmentgoods is the only componentof
the relativeprice of capitalservicesthat has a correctlysigned and significant effecton pricemarkups.Even here,one suspectsthat the variablemay
be actingas anotherdemandproxy,ratherthan as a componentof the relative priceof capitalservices.Thereis a faint hint of a positivecoefficienton
the cost of capitalin the sectoralequationsfor servicesand structures.
Fifth, a reduced-formrelationshipbetweenthe rate of change of prices
and money performssurprisinglywell in competitionwith the structural
price-markupequationbut only by allowinglags in the effectof money on
pricesthat are much longerthan those usuallyassumedin journalisticdiscussions of public policy; the lag effect estimatedhere stretchesout over
sevenyears,with a mean of over four years.Neitherpolicymakersnor their
advisers should be intimidatedby those who claim that an attempt to
stimulatetemporarilyrapidgrowthin real outputby a temporaryacceleration in the money supply would simply raiseprices.Economicagentsmay
be perfectlywell awareof what the FederalReserveis doing, but they do
not translatetheir knowledgeinto instantaneouschangesin prices, either
downwardin the wake of Fed restriction,such as in 1969-70 or 1974-75,
or upward.The reduced-formregressionof inflationon the rate of change
in the moneysupplyconfirmsthe predominantinfluenceof inertiaon pricesettingbehaviorevident in previousstructuralwage-pricemodels.
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Sixth, the aggregateequationfor nonfood productsnet of energy,when
extrapolatedafter the end of its sample period in mid-1971,confirmsmy
earlierconclusionthat the U.S. price controlsheld down the price level by
a maximumof 3.5 to 5.1 percent,dependingon the initial date chosen for
the sample period. All of the control effect was reversedduring 1974-75,
and the pricelevel is now withinone-halfpercentagepoint of the level predicted in the absenceof controls.
Seventh,the disaggregatedsectoralequationsindicatethat the pricecontrolsheld downpricesin all sectorsbut structuresand food during1971-72;
but in 1973the effect was reversedeverywherebut in services.
Eighth,it is impossibleto test formallyfor the influenceof foreignprices
in U.S. data, becausethe data are contaminatedby the impositionand unwindingof controls. Since the United States devalued duringthe control
period, adherentsof the purchasing-power-parity
hypothesiswould expect
to find positiveunexplainedresidualsin the post-controlperiod for traded
goods but not for nontradedgoods. No suchpatternemergesin the extrapolations of the disaggregatedsectoral equations, with positive residuals
for nonfood nondurablesbut negativeresidualsfor durablegoods.
Finally, perhapsthe most surprisingconclusionis that, overall, outside
of food and energy, aggregateprice behaviorsince mid-1971contains no
puzzle that cannot be explained by equations estimated for a sample
period ending in mid-1971.
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APPENDIX

A

Energy and Food Adjustments:
Methodology and Data
THISAPPENDIXlists the methodology and data used in making the adjustments for energy and food prices.

Energy

DIRECT PURCHASES OF ENERGY BY CONSUMERS, CURRENT AND
CONSTANT DOLLARS

Nondurables-gasoline and motor oil: 1952:1-1975:3, quarterly, obtained from an unpublished computer printout (and telephone updates for
1975) supplied by the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis; 1947:1-1951:4,
annual data from the national income accounts, tables 2.5 and 2.6, converted to quarterly data by interpolation. Data for national income accounts are published in U.S. Department of Commerce, The National
Income and Product Accounts of the United States, 1929-1965: Statistical
Tables (1966) and Survey of Current Business.
Nondurables-heating oil and otherfuel: 1958:1-1975: 3, same as gasoline
and motor oil for 1952:1-1975:3; 1947:1-1957:4, same as gasoline and
motor oil for 1947:1-1951:4.
Services-electricity and natural gas: 1974:1-1975:3, same as gasoline
and motor oil for 1952: 1-1975:3; 1947:1-1973:4, same as gasoline and
motor oil for 1947:1-1951:4.

INDIRECT PURCHASES OF ENERGY BY PRODUCERS

In constant 1967 dollars. The basic source was the 1967 U.S. input-output table published in Survey of CurrentBusiness, vol. 54 (February 1974),
pp. 38-43. All input from columns 7 (coal mining), 31 (petroleum refining),
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and 68 (electric,gas, water, and sanitaryservicesutilities)into industries
1-6, 9-30, and 32-77 werecountedon the firstround.Thenthe energycomponent of purchasesof these industriesfrom each other was calculated.
The firstand subsequentroundsyieldedthe total dollarvalue in 1967of the
energycomponentof sales by all nonenergyindustriesto the final-output
sector, both in the form of direct energypurchasesfrom industries7, 31,
and 68, and of energypurchasesof all nonenergy-supplyingindustries(industries1-6, 9-30, and 32-77). These industrieswere allocatedto the five
sectorsas follows:49
Sector

Durables
Food
Nonfoodnondurables
Services
Structures

Industries

1967 energyshare

20-23, 36-63,69
1-4, 14-15,69
16-19,27-30, 32-34,69
24-26,65-67, 71-77
11-12

0.0335
0.0434
0.0439
0.0363
0.0446

In constant1958 dollars. The energyshareslisted in the previoussection
were multipliedby 1958 constant-dollarsectoral final sales, from the national income accounts,table 1.5 (the split between food and nonfood is
explainedbelow).
In current dollars. The 1958 constant-dollar sectoral totals were multi-

plied by the wholesaleprice index of the U.S. Bureauof Labor Statistics
for "fuelsand relatedproducts,and power," rebasedto 1958.
OIL IMPORTS

In current dollars. 1973:2-1974:3, from George L. Perry, "The United

States," in Edward R. Fried and Charles L. Schultze, eds., Higher Oil
Pricesand the WorldEconomy:TheAdjustmentProblem(BrookingsInstitution, 1975),table 2-4, p. 82; 1974:4-1975:3, Surveyof CurrentBusiness,
vol. 55 (October 1975),p. S-23.
In constantdollars. 1973:2-1973:4, Perry's series on barrelsof oil imported,"TheUnited States"(table 2-1, p. 75, column C), multipliedby the
49. Retail and wholesale trade (69) was allocated among sectors as follows: durable
and nondurable goods were assumed to have equal markups-that is, the durablesnondurables split in total trade value added was assumed to be proportional to the
purchases made by the final-output sector from the two manufacturingsectors. The
food-nonfood split within nondurables was based on the assumption that nonfood
markupswere double those in the food sector.
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average 1974 ratio of real oil imports to Perry's series on barrels of oil
imported; 1974:1-1975:3, current-dollar value divided by price index (see

below).
Price index. 1973:2-1973:4, the price index equals current-dollarvalue
divided by constant-dollarvalue; 1974:1-1975:3, unit-value index, all
petroleumimports (not available quarterlybefore 1974:1), obtained by
telephone from the U.S. Bureau of the Census, Foreign Trade Division,
convertedto 1958dollarsby dividingthe censusindex(base year 1972),by
the implicitprice deflator(1958 = 1.0) in 1972for gasolineand motor oil,
from the national income accounts,tables 2.5 and 2.6.

FINAL SALES NET OF ENERGY IN CURRENT AND CONSTANT DOLLARS

From final sales in each sector(nationalincome accounts,tables 1.3 and
1.5, with nondurablessplit into food and nonfood as describedbelow) was
subtractedthe sum of direct energypurchases(nonfood nondurablesand
servicesonly) and indirectenergypurchases(all sectors).To this difference
was addedoil importsin the nonfood nondurablessectoronly. The currentdollar and constant-dollarseries for each sector, and aggregatesincluding
and excludingfood, are displayedin table A-1.

Food
Quarterlyconsumerexpenditureson food and beveragesin currentand
constantdollarsfor the period 1952:1-1975:3 were obtainedfrom an unpublished computerprintout supplied by the U.S. Bureau of Economic
Analysis (and telephoneupdates for 1975). Quarterlyfiguresfor 1947-52
wereobtainedby interpolatingbetweenannualfiguresfromthe nationalincome accounts, tables 2.5 and 2.6. This series was convertedinto a finalsales seriesby the additionof food exportsand subtractionof food imports.
Current-dollarvaluesand unit-valueindexesof U.S. exportsand imports
of crude and manufacturedfood and beverageswere obtainedfrom U.S.
Bureau of the Census, Foreign Trade Division, Indexes of U.S. Exports
and Imports by Economic Class: 1919 to 1971 (1972). Before 1958 the series

are availableannuallyin this publicationand wereconvertedinto quarterly
series by interpolation.Quarterlyseries for 1958:1-1971:4 were copied
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from the publication, and quarterlyseries for 1972:1-1975:3 were obtained by telephonefrom the ForeignTradeDivision.
Nonfood nondurablesfinal sales were obtained by the subtractionof
consumerfood expendituresplus exportsminusimportsfrom nondurables
final sales (nationalincome accounts,tables 1.3 and 1.5).

APPENDIX B

Definitions of Variables
and Sources of Data
Definitionsof Variables
ALL VARIABLESareexpressedas quarterlyratesof change.See next section

for definitionsof abbreviations.
Symbol
for
rate of
change of
variable

Definition of level of variable

Source (NBER Code)

GAP Ratio of GNP gap to potential out- NBER
put
(GNPGAP/GNPPOT)
h
Ratio of indirecttax liability to per- NBER
sonal consumption
(GTXL/GAE)
Tax componentof the priceof capital Hickman-Coen
j
services

M1

Currencyplus demanddeposits

NBER (FMS)

n

Real price of capital services

=

p

Net-of-energyprice indexes
See appendixA
Ratio of the implicitdeflatorfor non- NBER
residential investment to the im(GDIN/GDP)
plicit deflator for private product
Aggregate: nonfarm private outNBER(LOUTU)
put per manhour

pk-p

q

r+

j+

(pk

-

p)
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Symbol
for
rate of
change of
variable

Definition of level of variable
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Source (NBER Code)

NBER (LOUTM)
Manufacturing:manufacturing
output per manhour
Trend rate of growth of output per Estimated coefficientsin
q*
manhour
regressionequations,
see note 32 above
r
Cost of capital: prime commercial NBER (FYCP)
paperrate plus Hickman-Coendepreciationrate
UFK Ratio of unfilled orders to capacity BCD, series 850 times
in durablegoods, computedas the
852
product of the ratio of unfilledorders to shipmentsand the rate of
capacityutilization
v
Aggregate, durables, nonfood non- NBER (PSMAT)
durables, services: index of spotmarketpricesfor thirteenraw materials
Food: wholesalepriceindexfor crude BLS
foodstuffsand feedstuffs
w
Aggregate:nonfarmprivatecompen- NBER (LCPU)
sation per manhour,
times adjustedhourly earnings,
RJG
dividedby unadjustedhourlyearn- NBER (LEH)
ings

Manufacturing:manufacturingprivate compensationper manhour,
times manufacturingadjusted
hourly earnings,
divided by manufacturingunadjusted hourly earnings
Services: 1964-75-hourly earnings
in services;linked to

NBER (LCPM)
NBER (LEMXS)
NBER (LEHM)
NBER (LEHS)
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Symbol
for

rate of
changeof
variable

XN
XS

Definition of level of variable

1947-63-hourly earningsin
wholesaletrade
Structures:Hourly earningsin construction
Real net-of-energyoutputin nonfood
nondurables(deviationfromtrend)
Real net-of-energyoutput in structures

Source (NBER Code)

NBER (LE6HTW)
NBER (LE6HCC)
AppendixA
AppendixA

Sourcesof Data
Abbreviation

Definition

Unpublishedtabulationof historicaldata obtainedfrom
U.S. Bureauof Labor Statistics
BCD
BusinessConditionsDigest
Hickman-Coen B. G. Hickman and R. M. Coen, An Annual Growth
Model of the U.S. Economy(Amsterdam:North-Holland, 1976), and unpublisheddata printout obtained
from R. M. Coen
NBER
NBER data tape, as maintainedat NorthwesternUniversitycomputercenter
RJG
Robert J. Gordon, "Inflationin Recession and Recovery," BPEA, 1:1971, appendix C, updated by NBER
series LEPXS

BLS

Commentsand
Discussion
WilliamD. Nordhaus:RobertGordon'slatest paperon pricebehaviorupdates his earlier work and presents some interestingnew material. His
major conclusions, which appearjustified by his econometricequations,
are three: First, it appearsthat demandhas a significanteffect on prices
throughthe impactnot only on materialsprices and labor costs, as others
have found, but also on the markup of prices over standardcosts. The
latest version (table 3, equation 3.4) shows that the total effect operating
through the markupis about one-thirdof the quantityresponse, so that
of a cyclicalrise in nominalincome, aboutthree-fourthsends up in higher
output and one-fourthin higherprices.
AlthoughGordon'sbasic conclusionseems buttressedby his equations,
I admit that I am only partiallyconvinced.In his disaggregatedresults,a
slightlyfishy smell emergessince the only significantdemandeffects turn
up in durablegoods. In durablesand nondurables,I comparedGordon's
results with those of Eckstein and Wyss (tables 2 and 5), and had some
troublereconcilingthem. Finally,I must say that I am experiencingvertigo
from the list of demandvariablesused to explainthe cyclicalsensitivityof
prices.When I reviewedeight studiesin 1970,I notedthatelevendifferent
demandvariableswere used with virtuallyno overlap. ChateauGordon
vintage1970usedthe new orders-to-salesratioand the "employmentrate,"
but Chateau Gordon 1971 used a differentgrape-the ratio of unfilled
ordersto capacity. ChateauGordon 1975 containstwo differentdemand
indexes(the ratioof unfilledordersto capacityand the GNP gap) and these
are run in both levels and differences.'
1. These are references to Gordon's papers in BPEA, 1:1970, pp. 8-41; 1:1971,
pp. 105-58; and this paper.
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This rapidturnoverof demandvariablesmakesme suspiciousthat what
is operatingare good Darwinianprinciplesratherthan good econometric
principles;the demandvariablesthat have survivedto 1975 clearlyillustrate selection of the fittest. Gordon was candid in 1971 when he stated
that "the measure[the ratio of unfilledordersto capacity]is used here in
preference to the ratio of new orders to shipments .

.

. because the latter

... has little correlationwith price behavior after 1951" (p. 128). What
is the interpretationof a specificationthat is chosen to maximizethe t-statistic on the demandvariable?Instead,the resultsshould be tested with a
Darwiniant-statistic.It takesinto accountthe largenumberof regressions
that are extinct for every one that survives.For example,if the surviving
speciesrepresent50 percentof the extinct,underindependenceassumptions
a significantt-statisticshould be four ratherthan two. By the standardof
the Darwinian t-statistic, Gordon's demand variables are insignificant.
Comingback to the main theme, Gordon correctlyidentifiesthe shortrun flexibilityof prices as one of the major elementsin the new theory of
why macroeconomicpolicy is bound to fail. Whetherthe exact fractionof
the increasein nominalincomethat ends up in pricesis only 1 percentor as
much as 30 percent,it is certainlyway below the 100percentthat this theory seems to require.Gordon makes much of this critiqueof the LucasSargent-Wallacetheory of the effectivenessof policy. In addition,I would
emphasizethe asymmetryin knowledgebetweenthe FederalReserveand
my grandmother-in-law-withoutcommitting myself about whose judgment is better.
The secondmajorresultof the Gordon paperconcernsthe effectsof the
price controls since August 1971.Using the predictionfrom the 1975-vintage equation,Gordonpredictsthe movementin pricesover the period.He
concludesthat by the end of the period(thirdquarterof 1975)the level of
priceswas on track.This seemsconsistentwith the fact that profitmargins
in nonenergyproducts,cyclicallycorrected,have not takena dive overthe
five-yearperiod. His preferredequation shows a horrendousset of postsample errors, and the conclusion is either that Gordon's equation falls
apart, or-and this is Gordon's hypothesis-that price controls were responsiblefor depressingmarginsin the period from 1971:2 to 1973:3, and
that removingthem led to recoveryof marginsfrom 1973:3 to 1975:3.
I tend to acceptGordon'sverdictthat pricecontrolswereresponsiblefor
the wild fluctuationsin the markup,but I admitto some nervousness.I am
not a professionalhistorianof this period, but my recollectionsabout the
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timingof controlsdoes not coincidewith the Gordon residuals.For example, he findscontinualdepressionof marginsduringthe Phase III period,
when many economicpundits,includingsome in this room, were arguing
that PhaseIII was actuallyleading to a profit surge and to virtuallycomplete decontrol.Most of Gordon's decontroleffect comes in the last half
of 1974,well after legal decontrolhad taken place.
More generally,the methodologythat Gordon and othersuse to test for
incomespolicies is inadequate.Can't economistsbe more creativethan to
use dummy variables?Why can't we model price controls and test that
model explicitly?
The third major result is, in fact, also a major surprise,at least to me.
Thisis the findingthat changesin the money supplypredictinflationalmost
as well as Gordon's best 1975-vintageprice equation. The bit of cork in
the wine is that Gordon has had to stretch the Almon lag so far that it
touches its tail-seven full years.
That some such equationshould work is no surprise.In a reduced-form
priceequation,money entersalong with exports,defenseexpenditures,and
so on. The puzzleis that omissionof otherexogenousvariablesand of overidentifyingrestrictionsdoesn't make the reduced-formequationworthless.
I don't know the solution to the puzzle. A glance at the data suggeststhat
the answermay be that the inflationrate has only one long and one short
cycle, and these are essentiallyall the money-supplyvariableis pickingup.
Since Gordon's money variablereally has five separatecoefficients(four
polynomialtermsplus the lag), its ability to track the inflationrate pretty
well may be less surprising.In addition,given the thousandsof regressions
of prices on money supply that probablyhave been run over the last decade, the proper Darwiniant-statisticwould deflatethe significanceof the
results. A final possibilityis that Gordon has misspecifiedthe structural
equation, and that the money supply is a proxy for some of the omitted
variables.
All in all, Gordon'spaperprovidesa good deal of insightinto the inflationaryprocess. I welcome his attempt to disaggregateand give the poor
exhaustednonfarmdeflatora little time on the bench. The major uncertaintiesleft hangingby Gordon'sstudywill probablyrequiremuchmore of
this work.
CharlesL. Schultze: Gordon's aggregateprice index, before he subtracts
food and energy,matchesvery closelythe movementsof the officialprivate
productdeflator(see the first and third rows of table 2). Two of the BEA
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sectoralindexesthat Gordonuses are, however,very curiousconstructions
for analyticpurposes.In constructingthe deflatorfor finalsales of durables
and nondurables,durable and nondurableimports are subtractedfrom
both current-and constant-dollarsales. Althoughnondurableimportsare
used by both durable and nondurabledomestic industries, their entire
value is subtractedfrom the nondurables sector. Durable imports are
treated similarly.Hence, the resultingdeflatorsare a strangehybrid and
not a "true"value-addeddeflator.
Gordon calculatesthat the relativerise in the grossmarginbetweenfarm
prices and food prices accounts for an additional 1.93 points of the price
risebetween1973:1 and 1975:2. Gordon arguesthat the largerise in foodmarketingmarginsis special, and should be subtractedfrom an aggregate
index beforefittingmacroprice-determination
equations.I have two problems with this. First, a substantialpart of the farm-to-marketspreadand
the value of inputsto farmingarisesin the transportation,packaging,and
a wide range of other industries,whose contributionsto inflation should
not be subtractedout. Second,by comparinghis deflatorfor food and beverage prices to the deflatorfor gross farm product,he arrivesat the estimate, cited above, of a 1.93point contributionof food-marketingmargins
to the rise in the nonfarmdeflator.But the compositionand derivationof
the gross farm product deflator is not comparableto those of the food
deflator.Using a set of indexesexplicitlyconstructedby the Departmentof
Agricultureto measurethe gross food-marketingmargin,' I estimatethat
the relativeincreasein gross food marginscontributed1.1, not 1.9, points
to the deflator over the relevant period. In short, I question whether
Gordon'snonfood nonenergyindex capturesthe rate of priceincreasethat
has to be explained.
I also have some problemswith his excess-demandvariable.He explains
what margin is left to be explained by his excess-demandvariablesunfilledordersrelativeto sales in the durable-goodsindustrymultipliedby
the ratio of manufacturingoutput to capacity, detrended.Now, unfilled
ordersin durablegoods are heavily dominatedby three industries:nonelectricalmachinery,electricalmachinery,and transportationequipment
except motor vehicles account for some two-thirdsof the unfilledorders,
but produceless than 10 percent of the private nonfarmvalue added. So
Gordon is wagginga large dog by an awfullysmall tail.
1. U. S. Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service, Marketing and
TransportationSituation, various issues.
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The fundamentalelement on which Gordon's conclusionshinge is his
selection of this excess-demandvariable, AUFK,which, after being run
throughhis equations,exhibitsthe followingproperties(see figure2): (1)
the contributionof excessdemandto price-wagemarginswas substantially
less in 1968-69 than it was in 1963-66; (2) the contributionof excess demand as late in the recessionas the third quarterof 1974was much larger
than it was in 1968-69, and was exceeded in only two other quarters
between 1956and 1972; and (3) the trough of the demandvariable'scontributionto prices was higher in the 1974-75 recessionthan in any other
recession of the postwar period, save 1960-61. If one believes that the
ratio of unfilledordersto capacityin threemajordurable-goodsindustries
is a good proxy for economy-wideexcess demand,and if one accepts the
lag structurethat emerges from Gordon's equations, the conclusion is
inevitable:during 1974, as the economy was sliding into the worst recession of thirtyyears,excess demandwas continuingto put upwardpressure
on prices.
R. J. Gordon: Respondingto Nordhaus'comments,I do not see that there
is any inconsistencybetweenmy results and those of Ecksteinand Wyss.
While the two papers are not directlycomparable,because Eckstein and
Wyss did not use the ratio of unfilledordersto capacityand eitherdid not
allow demandvariablesto enterwith a lag or constrainedthe lag to be the
same as on other independentvariables, neverthelessthey found strong
demandeffects,particularlyfor durables(see the resultsfor the utilization
rate in their table 6). Nordhaus' attempt with the "Darwinianstatistic"
conceptto deflatethe significanceof the demandcoefficientsin the present
paperis incorrectsince the basic demandvariablein this paper(AUFK)is
exactlythe same as that used in the 1971paper. Otheralternativedemand
variableshave been included in table 3 simply to show that the demand
effectis robustto the choice of demandproxies,and none of the four alternative proxies in table 3 is rendered"extinct"-that is, statisticallyinsignificant. Finally, Nordhaus' criticism of the price-controlsmethodology
implies that dummyvariableshave been used; in fact, all sample periods
ended in 1971:2 preciselyto avoid the use of dummyvariablesto estimate
the effect of controls.
In responseto Schultze,the differenceof 1.93percentagepoints between
our two price indexes is contributedby the "food minus farm" sector
-that is, total gross food productminus gross farm product.This differ-
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ence consists not only of the gross marginbetween farm prices and food
prices-for example,labor, transportation,and packagingcosts-but also
of the inputspurchasedby farmers.If Schultzehas calculatedthat 1.1 percentage points of the 1.93 can be attributedto food-marketingmargins,
then the remaindermust have been contributedby the costs of farminputs.
As to Schultze's reservationsabout the excess-demandproxy variable,
AUFK, the dominanceof threeindustriesin the data on unfilledordersdoes
not necessarilyraise problemsif the unobservableexcess demand for the
productsof other industriesis positivelycorrelatedwith unfilledordersin
these three industries.Finally, for those who are still unwillingto accept
AUFK, let me call attentionto table 3, equation 3.4, in which the rate of
change of the GNP gap appears as a significantdemand proxy, with a
t-statisticof -4.37.

GeneralDiscussion
RobertHall was pleasedto see that the effect of demandupon aggregate
prices had finally been empiricallyverified,and he thought furtherwork
would uncoveran even greaterdemandelasticitythan Gordon estimated.
In his view, a surgein demandshould meet a fairlyinelasticsupply in the
short run due to the fixity of capital, thus runningprices up and giving a
short-runpriceelasticityin the neighborhoodof 0.4. In the long run,supply
should flatten out, cuttingthe price elasticity.But LawrenceKrause questioned Hall's scenariofor an open economy, since short-runcapital constraintson domesticoutputcan be relievedby importsfrom abroad,giving
a flattermarginalcost curveand a lowerpriceelasticity.And GeorgePerry
noted that the presenceof cyclicallyunderutilizedcapital would also alter
such a calculation.Hall agreed, but thought the extreme position of an
infinitelyelastic short-runsupply curve-that some researchersfound and
thatNordhaus'skepticismof Gordon'smodestpriceeffectsimplied-could
not be achievedthroughimports.
Paul Samuelsonfound that the price equationlackedtheoreticalunderpinning.Steady-stateprices in a time-phasedLeontief-Sraffasystem, with
labor and perhaps some raw materialstaken as primaryinputs, can be
definedfor each given steady-stateprofit rate. They can be computed as
the "dual, price" function of the steady-stateprimaryfactor and final
output relations, in which every depreciationcoefficientis amplifiedby
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additionof the profitrate. It was not clearthat Gordon'sempiricalspecification would be implied by such a model or that it was adequatefor the
real, multisectorworld that was being examined.
ChristopherSims remarkedthat Gordon's attempt to explain inflation
by the past money supply did not test or reject the rational-expectations
model with which Gordon associated it. A rational-expectationsmodel
with a one-periodinformationdelay always implies that monetarypolicy
has no systematicimpact on real quantities,yet such a model is consistent
withan arbitrarilylong meanlag in regressionsof priceson money. Indeed,
naturalassumptionson the serial-correlationpropertiesof the money supply make such a long mean lag likely in these models. Thus, the simplest
and most extremerational-expectationsmodels are consistent with Gordon's findings.Gordon agreedwith Sims that, in principle,thereweretwo
possibleinterpretationsof the long lag betweenmonetarygrowthand price
change.Either(1) real outputreactsonly to monetarysurprises,and prices
lag behind money as long as the actual and expected rates of monetary
growth diverge; or (2) a sluggish price-adjustmentstructureallows even
fully comprehendedmonetary changes to constrain behavior and affect
real output. Gordon supportedthe second interpretation,both becauseit
was more consistentwith the 1974-75recession,and becauserecenttests of
the firstinterpretationhad yieldedsuch shortmoney-to-pricelags. Samuelson pointed out that a reducedform of the kind of model that most economiststhink of wouldlook a lot like Gordon'sestimatedequationbetween
money and prices.In the longest run, the standardmodel is homogeneous
of degreezero in terms of real output and homogeneousof degreeone in
terms of every price. Over a very long time, this model explainsthe price
level on the basis of the money supply, and the only possibly surprising
thing about Gordon'sresult is that he finds, over so long a lag period,no
exogenous shifts in velocity that requirespecial explanation.But such a
model has no useful predictiveor prescriptivepropertiesfor the short run
when real output is not fixed.
Sims pointed to Gordon'sfindingthat demandinfluencesprices as evidence that simultaneous-equationsbias exists in simple price or wage regressions.With both pricesand wagesinfluencedby demand,Gordon'suse
of single-equationmethods is inappropriatefor estimatingthe price equation. Gordonnoted, however,that identificationof a structuralpriceequation was still possible if the demandeffect in the wage equation was relatively weak and operatedwith a long lag, as seemed to be the case.
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Perry shared the doubts Charles Schultze had about the food adjustment Gordon made. He found the differencebetween Gordon's findings
and Schultze'sin BPEA, 2:1975 too large to associate simply with food
processing,distribution,and farminputs. Sincethe energyadjustmenthas
already been made in a separate calculation, the 0.8 percentagepoint
residual(Gordon's1.9 pointsless the 1.1points attributableto the farm-tomarket spread), which must come from farm inputs, seems surprisingly
high, amountingto about $8 billion. What is more, all of the 1.9 percentage point spread that is attributableto wages is alreadyin the aggregate
wage-costvariable.If these wage costs rose exceptionallyfast, they incorrectly help "predict"an extraordinaryrise in the nonfood price deflator.
ArthurOkun voiced some doubts about the treatmentof raw-materials
prices.Statistically,enteringthem as the differencefrom the left-handvariableseemedlikelyto bias the estimatedcoefficienttowardzero. In addition,
some raw materials are imported and some are domesticallyproduced
and arethus a part of the left-handvariablebeingexplained.The estimated
coefficienton this hybrid variable was thus serving to measure different
structuralrelations.Okunwould have preferreda clearervariableor set of
variablesmeasuringraw-materialsprices, with their effects estimated directly ratherthan as differencesfrom the dependentvariablein the equation. He also noted that the estimatedlags on wage cost were largerthan
he would have expected; if the true lags were much shorter, this might
explainwhy Gordonestimatessucha strongdemandeffectin his equations.

